Adventism is Losing Out and still Thinks it is
Rich and Increased with Goods!
Letters from around the world show a terrible lack of true godliness and a persecution of any who dare
to speak up for godliness! Here is one sample:
"I just got an information from my friend that around 20-100 students of ____ Adventist University in
___________ have been [possessed] by the devil! This is the first time in that university. Never
happened
before!
It caused of one of the student watched the horror cinema in the city and back to the dormitory. That's
the way the devil can transform. Then the evil spirit make transformation to the another student.
It's very sad to think about it and it happened in our brothers/sisters! Not only that! Based on my
friend's story whom studied there before that many problem caused of free sexual habits, drugs dealer
circulation, corruption and competition between the teachers, and many more.
Also there is a conversion from an old guy (not SDA) who live around the university. He stated that a
long ago he saw many guardian angels surrounded the university, but now he see one or two only. I
have known the problem since last 1989 when I was a student there, but this is the first time the
exorcism is happened! We know Satan is very work hard now! Please pray each other Sister! "

Temcat's Reply:
That is a frightening story you have shared--Oh that our people would wake up!
I am seeing more of the work of the devil now too! I have been praying much and meditating to
understand and I realize it comes because of compromise with sin. You see, in Adventism in the 1950's
they began wanting to be accepted by the protestant churches and to do that they began to change
certain of our main doctrines, such as Jesus taking the fallen nature of man when He came to earth as
our Savior; and the 1844 sanctuary-judgment-atonement message was really thrown out. This resulted
in what is called the "New Theology" coming in during the 1970s onward.
This New Theology says that it is impossible for man to overcome sin and to even try is legalism and
falling from grace. They are claiming that you just don't worry about sin, you just keep looking to Jesus
and focusing on Him and when He returns He will magically remove all your sin.
This is a terrible lie and it has opened the doors of Hell for Satan and his angels to work in our church
and in the believer’s lives. All the false doctrine and false prophecy in the church is there for one reason-people want to hang onto sin- they want to be saved WITH their sins not FROM their sins. We can only
stand with God's power in our lives if ALL sin is rejected and we make the solid choice to be totally under
His control and live His life in His power.
All this has led to the fact that the church has also officially rejected the Spirit of Prophecy as inspired of
God in the same way as the Bible prophets. And then this has led to downplaying the Bible also and
claiming that this part or that part is not inspired or wrong.
Then the idea now in the church is just talk about the love of God and never about the justice of God;
this way they make Jesus like a Santa Claus idea and not the Mighty God who cannot tolerate sin.
Oh my brethren—it is for us to hold up the truth and live it in our lives and teach all who will hear how
to take hold of the strength of Jesus to overcome all sin in our lives and replace God on the throne of
our families and the church.

Losing Out
The only way to get rid of the power of Satan when he gets into someone's life is through repentance,
putting away sin and earnest prayer. The people involved with evil things must repent and turn away
from these things and repent earnestly, they must get rid of everything in their possession that has to do
with the evil, because Satan can stay where his things are. Like music for example-- there is much evil
music and the devil comes in with the music. There is much evil in computer and video games and
movies.
There is a very good true story I have online about this devil stuff- ‘A trip into the supernatural’- please
read it and maybe you can help some of these people to turn back to Jesus for real and get Satan out of
their lives. This story helped me to understand much of Satan's plans.
I have a horrible truth to share with you--our compromising advent people are going to be the FIRST
people on earth to be totally possessed by the devil in the near future as the crisis hits!! It is because
we have had more light than any other people who have ever lived and as we reject that light--Satan
moves in and terrible things are going to happen--and I think it is starting!!
Oh we must pray, yes, but also we must search our hearts and lives and make full surrender to God -there must be NOTHING between our souls and our Savior! We must search for those who still have a
heart to hear truth and teach them -- Jude 1:23 "And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire;
hating even the garment spotted by the flesh."
Remember too that ONLY the inspired Word of God in the Bible and Spirit of Prophecy writings has the
living power to save in it- we must teach using the scriptures and inspired writings for power!
There is another change that has happened in the last few years--I read in a true story that happened
many years ago that devils were not allowed to communicate or possess young children--this seemed to
be true then--but now even babies of occult families are often possessed of devils!! Children were
sometimes possessed of devils in Jesus' day also and that was a time when darkness was great on the
earth. When Satan appeared as Mary in 1917 in Portugal, he was able to work through children!
Warning! If you call yourself Adventist--or even Christian--Please Wake up and Repent of worldliness
and complacency before you are totally controlled by the Darkness you are choosing every time you
reject Light because it rebukes your darling sins!! Satan isn't playing games--but sadly, God's professed
people are!
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